Financial Literacy Proficiency Flow Chart
Preparing for the Graduating Class of 2024

1. **Do you measure student proficiency in financial literacy at your school?**
   - **Yes!**
     - **Is it aligned with RI financial literacy legislation using the appropriate measures?**
       - **Yes!**
         - Great! Your students are ready to demonstrate proficiency and graduate
       - **No**
         - See Below
   - **No**
     - Decide which option for measuring proficiency best fits the instruction offered at your school. Also decide what alternative options are accepted for students who master financial literacy outside of school.
     - See options to the right

2. **What options do students have to demonstrate they are proficient in financial literacy?**
   - Depending on the answer to step 1, students have the following options:
     - Successfully completing a standards aligned financial literacy course of study (great! this meets the state requirement)
     - OR
     - Successfully completing a standards aligned project (great! this meets the state requirement)
     - OR
     - Successfully completing an assessment aligned with state standards (great! this meets the state requirement)